Abstract-This paper addresses the problem of older adults' understanding of speech. By analyzing speech rates used by various radio stations and by confronting them with audience ratings we found that there is some correlation between speech rate used by radio stations and audience preferences in different age groups. We present various studies analyzing the problem of speech perception among older adults; we also show speech processing algorithms, which are able to modify speech rates. In the experimental section of the study, we run preliminary intelligibility tests using original, fast speech, and slowed-down speech using a time-domain prosody modification algorithm. The results suggest that older adults can benefit from a sloweddown rate of speech.
I. INTRODUCTION
Our societies are growing older due to lower mortality and lower fertility; population aging is taking place in nearly all countries of the world. The global share of older people (understood as aged 60 years or more) increased from 9.2% in 1990 to 11.7% in 2013; this number is expected to reach 21.1% by 2050 [1] . What is more, the number of people reaching 80 years or more is increasing. It is estimated that if current tendencies are preserved, by 2050 there will be 392 million people aged 80 years or older, i.e. three times more than now [1] .
While lower mortality and a longer life are undoubtedly positive things, a growing number of older adults are a challenge for society. One of the aspects that needs to be addressed is the problem of assuring a decent life of comfort for older adults, despite various deficiencies typical of older people.
One of the problems inherent to older people is that of decreased understanding of speech. Age typically affects speech perception -it is estimated that 30% of people over 65 years should use a hearing aid [2] , as their hearing impairment justifies the use of such a device. In our article, we address the problem of speech perception among older adults in a bit of a peculiar way -by analyzing, which radio stations older adults listen to. We will also try to suggest a way to increase speech understanding among older adults using speech processing methods. 
A. Motivation
It is commonly known that older radio listeners prefer different radio stations than the young and middle-age audience. To learn more details of this difference, the authors analyzed radio audience ratings, realized by the Polish National Broadcasting Council (Krajowa Rada Radiofonii i Telewizji, KKRiT) [3] , which queried 5,066 (2,654 female and 2,412 male) radio listeners in Warsaw, Poland in 2012. Table I shows the results of audience rating for various age groups for the six radio stations most popular among older listeners in Warsaw at that time. Audience ratings were calculated according to the following formula:
where AR s denotes audience rating for a radio station s, t s (i) denotes the amount of time listener i listens to the radio stations, t(i) denotes the amount of time listener i listens to the radio in general, N denotes size of the age group. As one can observe, there are significant differences among the age groups. While the presented six radio stations (denoted with acronyms: PR1, PR3, RM, RMFFM, TOKFM, ZET) constitute more than 80% of the time that older adults spend listening to the radio, they cover less than 32% of such a time for the youngest listeners (aged 15-24 years). Older adults prefer mostly PR1, TOKFM and RM (in order of preference); in contrast, listeners younger than 45 years of age prefer ZET, RMFFM and PR3.
There might be multiple reasons for the popularity (or unpopularity) of certain radio stations among listeners from a given age group. Let us just mention some of them:
 Character of a station (universal, news, musical, religious, business, etc.);  Music played ("adult contemporary", rock, jazz, oldies, chill-out, classical, etc. [3] );  Ratio between oral and musical content;  Amount of commercials played;  The way how people speak on air.
In this work, we will concentrate on the last aspect. In particular, we will try to address the issue of the rate of speech at which people speak when talking to the audience on the radio; we suspect that it can be related to the preferences of elderly radio listeners.
B. This Work
The aim of this work is to find answers to the following questions:  Do the analyzed radio stations differ regarding the speech rate?  Is there a relationship between preferences of older adults with regards to the radio stations they listen to and the speech rates at which the announcers at these radio stations speak?  Does artificial slowing down of the speech signal improve intelligibility for the older adults? Another aim of this work is to present a review of speech processing algorithms which could potentially be helpful with changing the speech rate.
The paper is arranged as follows: first, in Section II we present some background on how older adults perceive speech. Then, in Section III we describe speech processing algorithms that are able to modify speech rates. In Section IV we describe the setup of the experiments we conducted, followed by the results in Section V. Finally, Section VI presents a discussion of the results and our conclusions.
II. SPEECH UNDERSTANDING BY OLDER ADULTS
There is a substantial amount of research concerning the topic of speech understanding and speech perception by older adults. Humes in [4] analyzed potential reasons for decreased speech understanding by older adults by reviewing experiments conducted in his and other laboratories. For Humes speech understanding meant that the speech signal is "accurately perceived whether in a discrimination, identification, recognition, or comprehension paradigm". He considered three hypotheses:  Peripheral -speech understanding is affected by changes in audibility associated with peripheral changes in the human ear;  Central-auditory -older adults suffer from "other peripheral deficits accompanying cochlear pathology beyond the loss of hearing sensitivity, such as abnormal spectral and temporal resolution", caused by functional or structural changes in the auditory pathways between the ear and the cortex;
 Cognitive -speech understanding is affected by deficits in information processing performance by the cortex. Humes concluded that the strongest evidence exists for the first, peripheral hypothesis, i.e., that hearing loss is to be blamed, such as reduced sensitivity to higher frequencies. The author mentions, however, that "there is increasing evidence that speech unnaturally distorted temporally by means other than reverberation, such as time compression or interruption, may be particularly difficult for the elderly and may not be explained by hearing loss alone."
Several studies concerns older adults' perception of fast speech. Letowski and Poch [5] analyzed perception of time compressed speech, both by young and elderly listeners. In their experiments, speech was compressed by regularly discarding speech portions. The authors measured speech understanding scores in the function of the length of Discarded Intervals (DI). Using a group of 15 elderly listeners the authors showed that DI lengths up to 55 msec did not affect the understanding of continuous speech by older adults, but understanding dropped to 40% at 95 msec. In contrast, young listeners demonstrated a tolerance for much longer DIs than the older group -their performance started to decrease significantly as late as 135 msec.
Janse in [6] discussed a somewhat similar problem. In her work, she described experiments with older and young listeners exposed to speech which had been timecompressed either by resampling or by using TimeDomain Pitch Synchronous Overlap And Add (TD-PSOLA) algorithm [7] , i.e., by much more advanced methods than the one used by Letowski and Poch [5] . During experiments the subjects were asked to react to a pre-defined target word in the speech signal. Janse found that the Response Time (RT), when increasing speech rates (from 1.5 times the normal rate to 2.0), increased much more for older adult listeners (on average from 314 to 432 ms) than it did for younger listeners (from 199 ms to 249 ms).
The author analyzed potential reasons for the decreased perception of fast speech by older adults, such as hearing loss or information processing rate measures. Janse found that there is a significant correlation between hearing acuity and perception of fast speech by older adults. She also found that speech compressed with TD-PSOLA turned out to be much more intelligible than resampled speech, both for young and older listeners.
In contrast, some researches tried to slow down the speech rate. For example, Gordon-Salant and Fitzgibbons, in their work from 1997 [8] , examined whether an increased Inter-Word Interval (IWI), i.e., introducing silence between words, improved speech recognition by older adults. They exposed four different listener groups: young adults and elderly adults, either with or without hearing loss, each consisting of 10 people, to 25 HighPredictability (HP) and 25 low-predictability (LP) sentences. They found that elderly listeners' speech understanding performance did not improve with slowing down the speech rate. However, they noticed that a few elderly individuals with hearing loss showed improvement with speech understanding when IWI was the longest.
Another group of studies concerns the perception of speech by older adults in noisy conditions. For example, Hodoshima et al. [9] describe difficulties older adults can encounter in reverberant environments. Pichora-Fuller [10] also discusses speech perception in noise. The author notes that as the signal-to-noise conditions become less favorable, the older listeners enter the zone of "effortful listening" much faster than do young listeners. Having considered this phenomenon, it is easy to understand why in his article Herold [2] instructs "audio engineers" not to add any background noise (such as music, street sound) to speech signal while "performers are speaking important lines." However, he gives no evidence of how harmful background noise is to an elderly listener.
III. PROSODIC MODIFICATIONS
If we search for speech processing algorithms that can potentially help older adults to understand speech, we believe we should focus on the so-called prosodic modification algorithms. The term "prosody" refers to such features of speech as: rhythm, stress or intonation.
According to the commonly accepted source-filter model of speech generation [11] , the speech signal s(t) can be represented as:
where g(t) denotes the excitation signal coming from the larynx (the source signal), h(t) stands for the impulse response of the vocal tract (treated as a filter), and * denotes convolution. While h(t) carries information about speakers individuality, g(t) is mostly affected by speaking style.
There is a family of voice conversion algorithms that aim to change speech spectral features so that it sounds as if speech was produced by someone else. One of the examples of such an algorithm is Gaussian dependent filtering [12] . Such algorithms usually modify only the filter parameters (h(t)). In contrast, prosodic modification algorithms aim at modifying only the source signal component -g(t). In general, they can by divided into three groups [13] :  Time-scale modification -changing the rate of articulation without affecting speech quality;  Pitch modification -changing the fundamental frequency (F 0 ), i.e., the frequency of perceived vocal folds vibration, what results in raising/lowering voice pitch and/or modification of intonation;  Intensity modification -altering speech energy.
Mixed modifications, e.g., combined time-scale and pitch modifications, are also possible.
From the point of view of this study, time-scale modification, e.g., changing speech rates, seems most suitable to modifying speech in order to potentially help older adults with speech understanding. Moving forward, we will only focus on time-scale modification algorithms.
The oldest methods to change speech rates, used both in experiments and in real-life applications, were rather primitive. One was used to slow down speech and consisted in inserting silence intervals between wordsthis approach was used, e.g., in [8] . Even though the authors claimed that it had some positive impact on a few listeners, although presumably, listening comfort was seriously impacted as natural speech is predominantly continuous. Another drawback of this approach is that, even though the overall length of utterance is undoubtedly lengthened, the actual speech rate of words remains untouched -length values of phonemes and syllables are not affected. This may be one of the reasons why slowing down speech using this method had rather limited impact on intelligibility [8] . Regardless, modifying silence lengths, e.g., between sentences, can be useful in some cases, to, for instance, synchronize audio with video [14] .
One of the methods used in the past to speed up speech was based on overlapping words. It was tested, e.g., in one of the studies described earlier [5] . Other older methods to modify speech rate used resampling, i.e., slowing down playback of speech. Janse [6] employed this method to increase speech rates. Unfortunately, such a method introduces artifacts -it modifies not only speech rates, but also pitch and spectrum, so that speech signal sounds unnatural and annoying; it is not surprising that this method proved to be inferior to other tested methods (e.g., TD-PSOLA, described in the next paragraph).
The TD-PSOLA (Time-Domain Pitch Synchronous Overlap and Add) algorithm is a much more advanced method to modify speech in the time domain without significant spectral modifications. Moulines and Charpentier first proposed this method [7] , which is based on copying the speech signal into short-time signals, synchronously with the pitch rate, i.e., synchronously with frequency of vocal folds vibrations. After windowing, these signals are then placed in the new time instants, according to the desired new speech rate, and the overlapping segments are summed together. Thus, if speech is supposed to have a lower speaking rate, the short-time signals are placed at longer distances than in the original signal. This method, together with other variants of OLA (Overlap and Add) techniques, was used in numerous applications and studies, including the before mentioned [6] or [15] , and it will also be used in the current experiments.
In the literature, one can find information about trials using speech processing techniques to help older adults with speech understanding. Xiao et al. [15] used SOLA-FS (Synchronous Overlap and Add -Fixed Synthesis) [16] algorithm to selectively lengthen consonants in Chinese Mandarin. The authors claimed that four out of five tested patients preferred such altered-rhythm speech, although no intelligibility results were presented. In another example, [14] Nakamura et al. proposed a Portable Real Time Speech Rate Conversion System, which was able to slow down speech to a desired level. The authors used a TDHS (Time Domain Harmonic Scaling) algorithm as a method to change the speech rate without significant quality loss. The authors ran intelligibility tests for the output speech with speech rate changed using rate factors: 0.8, 1.0 (original), 1.2 and 1.4. The researchers presented confusion matrices for Japanese phonemes and two announcers: male and female. Unfortunately, the tests were only conducted with young listeners. In addition, the results showed that almost all phonemes were correctly recognized regardless of the speech rate, thus these results cannot be considered meaningful.
IV. EXPERIMENT DESIGN

A. Setup of Speech Rate Measurements
In this study, we decided to analyze six radio stations, which according to Trochimczuk [3] turned out to be most popular among older adult radio listeners in Warsaw. The first three stations (PR1, TOKFM and RM) are listened to by more than 63% of older adults, whilst the next three ones (ZET, PR3 and RMFFM) are listened to by only approximately 17% of older adults and by more than 34% of the young and middle-age audience, so in fact they are already preferred by the younger, and not by older adults listeners.
As one of the objectives of this study was to analyze speech rates of radio stations, we recorded news transmitted by the six study radio stations and analyzed the three first sentences of four speakers presenting news on the air. The recordings took place between 24 and 28 October 2014. Similar to other studies (e.g., [6] ), we assessed speech rates by measuring the length (in seconds) of an utterance and manually counted syllables within a time unit (a second), to express speech rates in syllables per second (syl/sec).
B. Setup of Intelligibility Tests
We decided to run intelligibility tests using a method based on Semantically Unpredictable Sentences (SUS) [17] . This method is similar to using low-predictability sentences [8] . The idea of using SUS sentences consists of exposing listeners to utterances which:  Contain frequent words from a given language;  Are grammatically correct;  Make no sense.
A typical example of a SUS sentence would be the following English phrase, "Colorless green ideas sleep furiously" [18] . Due to the semantic unpredictability of these sentences, there is no way that a word can be figured out from the context, unless it is correctly perceived. This method was used in the past to test, for example, quality of speech synthesis [19] and assess quality of voice transmission in the Internet telephony [20] , [21] .
The audio material contained 50 SUS sentences in Polish, taken from Oliver [22] , and was created using five typical sentence structures. The sentences were read by a professional speaker at a high rate of speech -on average 6.8 syllables per second. The sentences were then uniformly slowed down using the TD-PSOLA algorithm implemented in the Praat application [23] and using a time compression factor between 1.15 and 1.5, thus resulting in an average output speech rate of 5.2 syl/sec.
Four participants (native Polish, two female and two male, with higher education, mean age 74.5 yrs) took part in the listening tests. They had no diagnosed hearing loss and were able to use handwriting. Each of the participants was exposed to 25 SUS sentences at original, high speech rate, and 25 SUS sentences at a lowered speech rate, in random order. One male and one female participant listened to each SUS sentence (either "fast" or "slow"). The participants were sitting at a desk in a quiet room in a home environment and were writing down what they heard in a questionnaire. The speech was played back using a standard stand-alone PC-class speaker, to resemble audio quality of an average radio. The time for writing was unlimited, however, the participants were allowed to listen to each utterance only once. Table II presents the results of speech rate measurements for the six radio stations in Warsaw, Poland, most popular among the older listeners according to [3] . It shows that by far, RM yielded the lowest speech rate -on average less than five syllables per second, the next station, PR1, was almost one syllable per second faster. PR3, TOKFM and RMFFM turned out to be much faster -more than six syllables per second, with ZET being the fastest: on average almost 6.5 syl/sec. TOKFM and PR1 yielded the highest variance, meaning that those stations employ a variety of speakers: both much "slower" and much "faster" than the average. This also means that a higher population of speakers needs to be investigated in the future to get more precise statistics. In contrast, measurements for RMFFM, ZET and RM exhibit a low variance (less or equal to 0.90), thus meaning that the observed speakers were rather uniformly fast (for RMFFM and ZET) or slow (for RM). Fig. 1 displays the results of speech rate measurements against the ratio between older and younger audiences, for all six analyzed radio stations. The radio stations shown in the left half of the figure have more young (and middle-age) listeners than older adult listeners (> 65 yrs), while the stations in the right half (TOKFM, PR1, RM) are preferred by older adults. Interestingly, the last two radio stations also exhibit the lowest speech rates. What is more, TOKFM and PR1 yielded rather high speech rate variance, thus meaning that some speakers speak more slowly there as well. In contrast, stations on the left side, i.e., preferred by the younger audience, yielded the highest speech ratessix or more syllables per second. The line in the figure shows a hypothetical trend between speech rates and age structure of the audience of a given radio station. However, caution must be taken, as only preliminary speech rate measurements were carried out, and only six radio stations were analyzed in this study.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Results of Speech Rate Measurements
B. Results of Intelligibility Tests
We analyzed the sentences written down by participants for the intelligibility tests, considering the following metrics:  Sentence Recognition Rate (SRR) -percentage of sentences correctly received (i.e., correctly noted by a listener);  Word Recognition Rate (WRR) -percentage of words correctly received;  Number of words received in errors. Naturally, the above metrics are mutually dependente.g., a sentence correctly received is a sentence where there are no missed, substituted or inserted words. The results of the intelligibility tests are presented in Table III. The results showed that speech artificially slowed down seems to be more intelligible in terms of the percentage of sentences correctly received (on average, SRR of 78% vs. 70% for original speech), also the WRR was higher when the speech was slow, although the difference here is less distinct. The number of words wrongly received decreased by more than 20% if listeners were exposed to slower speech.
We also analyzed differences between speakers. We found that one of them (the oldest) yielded much higher intelligibility for slow speech than for fast speech (68% vs. 36% SRR), although in general these results were the lowest. The other three participants yielded higher results (around 80% SRR), and showed either a slight preference towards the slower speech or had equal intelligibility for both speech rates. This may suggest that lower speech rates can be potentially more beneficial to listeners with higher hearing deficiencies.
VI. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper reviewed the problem of speech intelligibility by the older people. We presented the results of several studies that concerned the problem of speech perception of older adults. As we showed, the results of these studies are not fully consistent -some of the studies (e.g., Gordon-Salant and Fitzgibbons [8] ) claim that slowing down speech does not improve intelligibility among older adults, while some other studies develop algorithms to slow down speech or at least lengthen selected phonemes to increase speech understanding by older people (e.g., Xiao et al. [15] ). Therefore, following the review of the problem of speech understanding by older adults, we presented several speech processing algorithms, which were or potentially could be used in assistive technologies to support older adults.
By using an example of six Polish radio stations, we showed that there is a significant difference for speech rates among various radio stations. We also found that audience ratings for different age groups are, to some extent, correlated with the speech rates of these stations.
We also ran preliminary experiments of intelligibility tests using Semantically Unpredictable Sentences (SUS), exposing the listeners to the original and artificially slowed down speech. While the results seem to be moderately in favor of slower speech, caution must be taken because of the limited number of participants in this test (four) and, therefore, a high margin of error. It is remarkable, however, that a listener who yielded the lowest intelligibility results (90% WRR), benefited most from lowering the speech rate.
We plan to further investigate the issues described in this paper, considering the importance of the topic for our aging society. Potential future works could involve nonuniform lengthening of the speech signal and more profound intelligibility testing.
